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 MINI5280 Newsletter- February 2018 
 

Hello, this is just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you are a MINI5280 club member. Don’t forget to add secretary@mini5280.org to 
your address book so we’re sure to land in your inbox!  

 
 

Rhonda Johnson president@mini5280.org   Alison Heise      secretary@mini5280.org 
Diana Peterman  vicepresident@mini5280.org        Erik Wood                treasurer@mini5280.org 

 
 
Hello all! I can’t believe it’s already February! 2018 started off 
with a run and a club meet up, and I know that there will be more 
fun to be had as the weather gets nicer! There are some great 
adventures coming up, and more to be added, so I am looking 
forward to seeing all the great pictures! 
 
I want to wish everyone in MINI5280 a Happy Valentine’s Day, 
and hope you all bought your MINIs wonderful gifts for the 
holiday! 
 
 
REMEMBER THAT THE DUE DATE FOR NEWSLETTER 
SUBMISSIONS IS THE 1ST OF THE MONTH. If I don’t get it, 
you won’t see it! Please email all newsletter submissions, 
feedback, questions, and any ideas for the club to 
secretary@mini5280.org. 
 
ALISON HEISE 
MINI5280 Secretary 
 

 

 
1. Welcome New Members, 2. President’s 
Message, 3. Membership Info, 4. What Happened 
Last Month, 5. News From Down South, 6. Member 
Musings, 7. Announcement!, 8. Buy Me!, 9. 
MINIAC Marcus Takes Pictures At Schomp MINI, 
10. MINI5280 Meeting, 11. Member Craft, 12. 
MINI5280 Merchandise, 13. Last Hour Poll, 14. 
MINItainment, 15. Upcoming Events, 16. Discount 
 

 
 

1. Website: http://mini5280.org/ 
2. Facebook: MINI5280 
3. A Facebook place for members to MINI with 

each other : MINI5280 Social Hub 
4. Our national event: MINIS In the Mountains 

(MITM) 
5. Our members in the south: Southern 

Colorado MINIs (SOCOM) 
6. Our sister club: MiniCOW- Minis of 

Colorado and Wyoming 
7. A local classic Mini club: Minis of the 

Rockies (MOTR)  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Please welcome our new members: 
(You’ll get your welcome packet within a couple of weeks!) 

 

Jose Bonilla 
Leah Boucher 

Gina Forte 

Tara Hunter 
Nicholas Jones 

 

Margaret Kremer 
Katharine Pickering 

 

IN THIS ISSUE 

Start Your Engines! 

Club Links 

mailto:secretary@mini5280.org
mailto:president@mini5280.org
mailto:secretary@mini5280.org
mailto:vicepresident@mini5280.org
mailto:treasurer@mini5280.org
mailto:secretary@mini5280.org
http://mini5280.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MINI5280/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MINI5280Conversations/
http://minisinthemountains.com/
http://minisinthemountains.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114516478633973/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114516478633973/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/minicow/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/minicow/
http://www.minisrock.com/
http://www.minisrock.com/
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President’s Message       
 
Hi Everyone! I hope 2018 is treating you well so far. We have been really busy behind the scenes getting 
things planned for some awesome MINI adventures this year. 
 
We've got a couple overnighters on the schedule so far. Kim Pirri is working hard on organizing the Zoom 
to the Dunes drive on April 28. Be on the lookout for updates on this exciting drive. Also on the agenda is 
The Grand Run to the Junction. This one will be June 22-24 in Grand Junction. There are some 
breathtaking roads in that part of our beautiful state. And don't forget MINIs Take the States in July!   
 
I also realize that right now it looks like a lot of expensive activities are being planned. Don't worry! We 
will be filling the event schedule with more local drives and picnics when the weather gets a little more 
accommodating for those types of events.   
 
Remember that MINI5280 is your club. We all here for the same reason...the love of our MINIs! If there's 
anything you would like to do, or somewhere you would like to go, please let us know. If you need help 
with something you want to plan, just ask. There are so many friendly people out there willing to help. 
This club is amazing! 
 
Thank you all for being a part of MINI5280! 
 
 
RHONDA JOHNSON 
president@mini5280.org  
 

 
 
 

Donate 
 

Make a tax deductible donation to MINI5280 to help with MITM expenses and set up 
the next administration for success to help keep the club going for you. 

 
 

 

***MEMBERSHIP INFO*** 
 
Use the links below from our website for information and direction about your membership: 
  

General Membership Info    Renewing Members 
 

New Membership     To Check Your Membership Expiration 
 

*Member packets are reserved for new members only. Select items included in the new member 
packets are available for purchase on our website. 

mailto:president@mini5280.org
http://mini5280.org/donate/
http://mini5280.org/membership/
http://mini5280.org/msr-renewing-member/
http://mini5280.org/msr-new-member/
http://mini5280.org/msr-help/
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What Happened Last Month   
   

Holiday Potluck Raffle – Winner and How Much Was Raised 
BY DEBBIE RATLIFF 

 
 
Attitude Detailing raffled off a Full Detailing Service (Exterior & Interior up to a $350 
value) during the MINI5280 Holiday Pot Luck luncheon the funds raised were for Hope 
Starts Here Food Bank. Our very own Kim Krug and her family volunteer there every 
weekend.  

This is an awesome place which helps families in need of a little extra help as we all do 
from time to time. Well, the grand total was $185.00 for the food bank and the winner 
of the raffle was Teresa Wood! 

Rhonda Johnson, Erin Shay, and I went shopping for those items which are valued and 
needed at the food bank: 
 
48 (4pk) count bathroom tissue  
12 Lady Speed stick of deodorant 
12 Speed Stick of deodorant for men 
48 (40 count) Feminine Hygiene product 
72 (3 count) of Toothbrushes 
  
I want to say thank you to MINI5280 for helping us raise funds so we can donate those 
items to the food bank. This is an awesome car club and giving back is always a winner 
for us all. 
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We Ran Calling Wildfire – January 13, 2018 
 BY CARL AND RHONDA JOHNSON (PICTURES BY BONNIE FICHEL) 

 
 

 
 

 
MINIs are not afraid of dirt to the left, pavers to the right! It was fun to have new people 
and some we had not seen for a while get together for a drive. We started out at, of 
course, at a Starbucks near Broomfield’s Flat Irons Mall. If the start of the route looked 
familiar, you have a good eye. It was part of the 2016 Yalla Yalla. We wound through 
Interlocken, up to Colorado 128 then down 93 to our old favorite, Coal Creek Canyon. 
The view at the top was gorgeous, and hair pins on the back side just as fun as we 
remembered. We hit Peak to Peak Highway and stopped for a photo op. It was a little 
cold and windy, but the pictures came out well. You can see the road, the fronts of 
MINIs on the shoulder, the frozen lake behind and mountain further back. What is not so 
apparent is the slope from the road back to the lake and how deep the snow was until 
we ventured into it. We truly appreciated it with our shifters in first gear, clutch out, and 
wheels spinning and 0 mph. It took several of us multiple tries to get onto the road 
again. It was at this point that my co-pilot Chris Hudson and I checked out his 
tires noting that winter tires or even all seasons would have been better. Marcus’s friend 
was kind enough to climb out to give Monty the last little push it needed. The pack was 
kind enough to pull over and wait for us stragglers to break out.   
 
We stopped at our usual Peak to Peak pit stop, then on to Blackhawk. We slipped 
through downtown and westward. Here there was a choice to be made: Dirt and Oh My 
God road to the left or pavement and Central City Parkway to the right. A couple MINIs 
followed the wrong leader and after a mile hit dirt and had regrets, then u turned to 
catch up with those on the right.    
 
Oh My God Road going downhill was in good condition considering it snowed two days 
before. Thanks to Travis for scouting it earlier in the day! No uphill traffic to yield to in 
precarious places. What a fun ride. Afraid of heights? I can personally vouch for its 
safety. I was informed in spite of the sheer steep drops, "there were trees to break our 
fall".   
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We slowly passed through the north parts of Idaho Springs admiring the old buildings 
and view of the river. We also passed the Argo mine.    
 
Brunch was at Big Daddy’s Wildfire restaurant. We all held back the urge to burst out in 
song, “Wiiiiiiildfiiiiiire", instead enjoying the very good food. After that we split up to go 
home different ways and rejoin the real world in progress.   
 
 

     
 
 

SONIC & CHILL… and chill we did! – January 28, 2018 
BY DIANA PETERMAN 

 

 
 
Though we love to drive, sometimes it doesn’t afford us the time to get to know each 
other. 
 
Since winter time is typically a season with less action for MINI5280 and with some 
upcoming events scheduled that require slightly more than a casual commitment in time 
and cash, some of us thought it a good idea to have a quick gathering to catch up and 
welcome new members in a more social setting. Though the temperature quickly fell as 
it moved into through the 4pm hour, it was a nice gathering with members old and 
renewed (after a few years MINI-sabbatical).  
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With milkshakes in hand we suffered the cold alongside each other and our MINIs at 
Sonic on south Broadway in Denver. There were a couple of new additions to the 5280 
family to ogle, too. As I mingled my way around I found a beautiful plant abandoned 
under one of the order screens and thought, “What fool left this perfectly nice plant out 
here?” So, I rescued it and found a snug place for it behind the driver’s seat of my 
Clubman only to discover that it did, in fact belong to Nadine who had evicted it from 
her Coupe to make room for Colin to have a chat out of the cold. Oops. 
 
Other than that, it was a low-key affair with little debauchery. I suppose the cold 
suppresses that urge…unless you’re a plant thief. 
 

 
 

               
 
 

#mini5280 
If you post your MINI5280-related photos to Instagram, please tag them with #mini5280 

 
What is Instagram? 

Instagram is an online mobile photo-sharing, video-sharing, and social networking service that enables its users to take  
pictures and videos, and share them either publicly or privately on the app, as well as through a variety of other social networking  

platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, and Flickr. (Source: Wikipedia) 
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News From Down South               
BY ROB AND CINDY MUNCH   
 
Southern Colorado MINIs, our neighboring club a bit south, 
had its first monthly breakfast in Colorado Springs on 
Saturday, January 20th. The breakfast was quite successful 
with over 20 members attending.  
 
Following breakfast, several members took a quick trip to 
visit a vintage motorcycle museum a short distance from the 
breakfast spot. 
 
Ray Gross, teaming up with Rob and Cindy Munch, have been 
working together to re-energize and build membership in the SOCOM club. 
For a start, the club has established a monthly meet-up for breakfast in the Springs.  
 
The informal breakfast meeting will serve as the club’s monthly meeting and allow 
members to share ideas for rides and events in our area moving forward into 2018. 
 
With Kristan Haynes help at Artistic Reflection, a new Logo for the club was designed,  
and the club invested in new stickers and tag cards to help with moving the SOCOM club 
forward.  
 
Stickers are still available for sale and will be available at the club’s next breakfast on 
Saturday, February 10th.  
 
The club has also created a new website to accompany its Facebook presence. A visit to 
the site is encouraged at www.southerncoloradominis.org. All are encouraged to join the 
site. Site members will have full access to ALL areas of the site and access to a 
combined calendar showing all of SOCOM, MINI5280 and MINICow Events. 
 
SOCOM plans to work closely with us at MINI5280, and MiniCow, sharing ideas and 
working hard to ensure fun times for all. 
 

       
 

http://www.southerncoloradominis.org/
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Member Musings                        
BY CHRISTOPHER HUDSON 

 
Today was a stressful day at work. On my commute home, I mulled over the things I 
couldn't do and should have done. 
 
At a light, I pulled up beside a newer Porsche. I was giving it the elevator eyes, when a 
fast movement made me look immediately at the driver.  
 
He was gesticulating wildly with both hands while starting straight ahead - a clear sign 
that he was talking to someone on the phone. Then I spotted the earbuds hanging from 
his ears. Yup, a phone call. 
 
I took the opportunity to examine him voyeuristically, confident that he was way too 
intent on his call to pay attention to something as important as his surroundings.  
 
Then it got me, the "MINI wave" philosophy - this is what forces us as drivers to pay 
attention. We don't just see the car; we see the driver. We get in-your-face personal. 
We wave to the driver, not the car, and we feel cheated when they don't wave back.  
 
I watched him rage on his call and thought about how he was surrounded by one of the 
pinnacles of the motoring experience. But instead, he ignored it and yelled at voices 
literally in his head - voices from somewhere else - not connected to where he was.  
 
As the lights turned green, the minivan in front of me shot off and cut into the Porsche's 
lane. This caused the car in front of the Porsche to take it slow while opening up the lane 
in front of me.  
 
Faced with open road, I resolved to enjoy the moment. To ignore the distant stresses.  
 
I switched my MINI into Sport mode. 
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Announcement!!!                        
 
 
Ready...Set...Go Tag a MINI!!! 
 
We have new tagging cards for everyone!  There's a few new updates to them and we 
think they are fun!  There's less text on the front and a new feature...a place on the 
back for your name!  We want the new members to feel welcome and now when they 
join, they will already have a connection with the person who tagged them.  We ordered 
a LOT of them, so you can tag ALL THE MINIS!! 
 
 
 

     
 
 

BUY ME!!! 
The badge, sticker and decal have historically only been available in new member packets, but you 

can now get them online on our website. Prices include shipping! http://mini5280.org/store/ 
 

       
 

  

http://mini5280.org/store/
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Miniac Marcus Takes Senior    
Pictures at Schomp MINI          
BY ROMAN TAFOYA 
 
Longtime Schomp MINI brand ambassador Marcus T., recently had his senior pictures 
taken here at the dealership! He included his own Cooper 2-Door Hardtop #R56, named 
Monty, in a line-up of his favorite new MINI models including the 2018 Countryman and 
a few #JCW’s. We love this kid and his enthusiasm for the #MINILifestyle! Check out 
more from Marcus today, as he takes over our Instagram to bring you a realtime review 
of the new 2018 MINI Cooper S E Countryman ALL4. Follow us on Instagram here: 
http://bit.ly/2aodj9s 
 

   
 
 

MINI5280 Club Meeting              
 
We are planning a MINI5280 Club Meeting on Saturday, March 3rd!  Time and Location 
TBD.  Please watch Facebook for information soon! 
 
 

                  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/r56?source=feed_text&story_id=1646415948775649
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jcw?source=feed_text&story_id=1646415948775649
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/minilifestyle?source=feed_text&story_id=1646415948775649
http://bit.ly/2aodj9s
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Handcrafted Accessories   
SUBMITTED AND LOVINGLY CREATED BY ELEANOR WONG 
 
Available for sale are some bracelets made with alphabet beads spelling “MINI” with glass or crystal 
beads. The findings are silver-toned metal with a lobster claw closure and a silver-toned heart charm.  
Bracelets made with the glass beads are $12.00, and $15.00 for the ones made with crystal beads. 
These would make great gifts for the special MINI enthusiast in your life! Please contact Eleanor 
Wong at 303-693-9931 for more information.  

 

      
 

MINI5280 Merchandise   
Remember to visit our store at CafePress! Just click on the logo of your choice and see what fun 
things you can order! 
Click the following link to get the goods now: 

MINI5280 CafePress Store 
 

 
 

http://www.cafepress.com/mini5280
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Last Hour Poll            
BY DIANA PETERMAN 
 
 
In the city where I spend most of my driving time, there is little room to maneuver. 
There’s usually enough traffic and little distance between cars or objects that situational 
awareness is especially important. For this month’s poll, I was inspired by a near 
accident: there was a lot of traffic in Cherry Creek on my way to an appointment and to 
avoid blocking an intersection as the traffic in front of me stopped (one of my biggest 
pet peeves is when people block the road), I stopped before the bar at the crosswalk to 
allow for left turning traffic. As I slowed to my stop the car behind me, following too 
closely, slammed on her brakes and I felt my heart sink because I had nowhere to go. I 
braced for impact. Thankfully it was a miss, but it made me really not want to be in front 
of people. I feel safe knowing that I can keep my distance, but I wondered where 
everyone else in MINI5280 Land fell on this spectrum. 
 
Would you rather be stuck driving behind a student driver or in front of a tailgater? This 
is how the members on Facebook at MINI5280 Social Hub answered: 

 
 

 
 
 

Behind The Student 
Driver, 42

In Front of the 
Tailgater, 12

WHICH WOULD YOU RATHER?
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MINItainment           
BY DIANA PETERMAN 
 
I swear I can’t believe that I haven’t thought of doing a cryptogram before now. When I 
read this quote I found myself in agreement. Anybody else? 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

JANUARY MINItainment Key 

 

1. Prez Rhonda

 

2. VP Diana

 

3. Treasurer 
Erik

 

4. Sec. Alison

 

C. Clara

 

B. Fenton

 

A. Elson 

 

D. Little Red
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Currently Scheduled Upcoming Events  
 
Check the calendar of events on our website! Click the link below to check out the calendar on the 
MINI5280 website and add it to your Google Calendar. And check often because drives are events 
are regularly added. 

MINI5280 Calendar     
 
• February      Ice Castle Run 
• March      Leprechaun Run 
• April      Overnighter to Sand Dunes/Royal Gorge/Skyline Drive 
• May                        Picnic with MINIs of the Rockies and 3zero3 
• Memorial Day         MiniCow MINI Rushmore 
• June 16                  MINIs take the Peak 
• June 22-24     The Grand Run to The Junction! 
• July 14 – 22            MTTS - http://www.minitakesthestates.com/  
 
 
 

 
 
Special discount for MINI5280 members!  12% off orders with the exception of sale and 
specially priced parts. Please use the code 5280MINI. 

http://mini5280.org/calendar-2/
http://www.minitakesthestates.com/

